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Structural and magnetic properties of holmium-scandium alloys and superlattices
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The properties of Ho-Sc alloys and superlattices grown by molecular-beam epitaxy have been investigated
using x-ray and neutron-diffraction techniques. Structural studies reveal that the alloy samples have different
a lattice parameters for the Sc-seed layer and the Ho:Sc alloy grown on top of the seed layer; while the
superlattices have differenta lattice parameters for the Sc seed, and forboth the Ho and Sc in the superlattice
layers. The structural characteristics are related to the large lattice mismatches~of the order 7%) between the
constituent elements. The magnetic moments in the alloys form a basal-plane helix at all temperatures, with
distortions of the helical arrangement for samples with the highest Ho concentrations. The dependences of the
Néel temperature,TN , and the helical wave vector upon both temperature and concentration are compared with
those of other alloy systems. It is found that a good description of the dependence ofTN upon concentration is
given by a virtual-crystal model where the peak in the conduction-electron susceptibility varies linearly be-
tween that of the pure constituents. In the superlattices, the moments also form a basal-plane helix atTN . In
this helical phase, some samples exhibit a short-range coherence of an antiferromagnetic coupling between
adjacent Ho blocks. For one superlattice, there is a low-temperature transition to a ferromagnetic phase, in
which moments are ferromagnetically aligned within Ho blocks, and coupled antiferromagnetically between
adjacent Ho blocks. The contrast with systems which have Y or Lu as the nonmagnetic element is discussed in
terms of the structural properties of the samples, band-structure calculations, and the possible influence of
dipolar forces.@S0163-1829~97!04401-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

There have recently been extensive studies of alloy
superlattice systems grown by molecular-beam epit
~MBE!. Of particular interest are rare-earth-based syste
many of which were reviewed by Majkrzaket al.,1 Rhyne
et al. ,2 and Cowleyet al.3 These investigations have re
vealed considerable departures both from bulk structural
magnetic properties.

The experimental results from these systems have ra
questions concerning conventional theories used to desc
magnetic interactions in rare earths. This is illustrated
magnetic:nonmagnetic alloys by considering the variation
Néel temperature,TN , with the concentration of magneti
elementx. In early studies of many alloy systems,4 TN was
found to be a universal function of the de Gennes fac
However, Swaddlinget al.5 carried out a detailed study o
MBE-grown Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys, and found a differen
dependence ofTN uponx. Investigations involving other Ho
based alloy systems would thus be particularly useful
comparison.

Theoretical interpretations of the magnetic ordering
rare-earth superlattices were originally based upon conv
tional Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida theory,6 in which 4f
moments spin polarize the 5d and 6s conduction electrons
These electrons gain a magnetization similar in form to
ordered moments, and propagate through the material in
550163-1829/97/55~1!/317~13!/$10.00
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acting with other 4f moments. In a magnetic/nonmagnet
superlattice, moments in a magnetic block spin polarize
conduction electrons in the adjacent nonmagnetic block.
form of the induced polarization in the nonmagnetic region
determined by the conduction-electron susceptibilityx(q).
This induced spin-density wave mediates the coupling
tween the magnetic blocks that is necessary for the estab
ment of coherent magnetic order. The range of the inter
tion is calculated from the Fourier transform ofx(q), which
depends upon the band structure. This model was use
describe the magnetic properties of some of the first su
lattices, such as Gd/Y~Ref. 6! and Dy/Y.6 However, it has
proved more difficult to reconcile the results from some
cent studies with the theory in this form. For example,
Ho/Er ~Ref. 7! superlattices, no long-range coherence w
found for thec-axis component of the Er moments over i
termediate Ho blocks. Similarly for Ho/Pr,8 no coherent or-
dering of Ho moments across Pr layers was observed.
further example of Dy/Sc~Ref. 9! is of special relevance
Band-structure calculations10 suggest that Sc has
conduction-electron susceptibility along thec axis that is
qualitatively similar to that of Y. Given these calculation
and also the long-ranged order of Dy moments observe
Dy/Y ~Ref. 11! superlattices, coherent ordering of the D
moments through the Sc layers might have been expec
No coherence was detected though, suggesting that t
would be considerable interest in investigating other sup
lattices with Sc interlayers.
317 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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318 55C. BRYN-JACOBSENet al.
In this paper, we present a comprehensive study of M
grown Ho-Sc alloys and superlattices. Bulk Ho and Sc h
the hexagonal-close-packed~hcp! crystal structure12 with an
ABAB . . . stacking of close-packed planes. The lattice
rameters for Sc relative to Ho~Ref. 12! are such that
Da/a527.5% andDc/c526.1%, compared to values fo
Sc relative to Dy ~Ref. 9! of Da/a527.8% and
Dc/c26.6%. These percentages are particularly large c
pared with values ofDa/a andDc/c for other superlattice
systems; for instance Y relative to Ho~Ref. 13! (12.0%,
12.0%), Lu relative to Ho~Ref. 13! (22.1%,21.2%), or
even Pr relative to Ho~Ref. 8! (12.3%,15.4%). The large
lattice mismatches for Ho-Sc are an important factor in
termining the structural characteristics of the system.

The magnetic properties of the rare earth Ho have b
well documented. Koehleret al.14 established that betwee
TN5132.2 K andT'18 K, the 4f moments align in the
basal plane. The moments are ferromagnetically coup
within each basal plane, and their orientation rotates betw
successive planes along thec axis. The wave vector of the
helix reduces smoothly on cooling fromq50.271c* atTN to
q5(1/6)c* belowT'18 K, when the moments also tilt ou
of the basal plane to form a ferromagnetic cone structu
Gibbs et al.15 used x-ray magnetic scattering to investiga
the ordering more thoroughly, and found that betwe
T'30 and 18 K, the wave vector locks in to a series
values commensurable with the crystal lattice. These lo
ins were studied in detail by Cowley and Bates16 using
neutron-scattering techniques, with a further examination
the low-temperature magnetic structures undertaken
Simpsonet al.17 The transition metal Sc is nonmagnetic, b
its outer electron configuration of 3d4s2 is similar to Y, Lu,
and the heavy rare-earth elements.10

In the 1960’s, Child and Koehler18 obtained powder
neutron-diffraction patterns from alloy samples of Ho w
Sc. They found that the Ho 4f moments ordered in a helica
structure, with no ferromagnetic component. MBE can n
be used to produce highly homogeneous alloys, as we
superlattice samples. To our knowledge, there have bee
other studies of MBE-grown Ho-Sc alloys or superlattice

Sections II and III give accounts of the growth and e
perimental procedures used for examining the Ho-Sc sys
These are followed in Sec. IV with a presentation of t
structural investigations of the samples, describing the
sults first from the alloys, and then from the superlattic
Section V details the elucidation of the magnetic propert
and is similarly divided into subsections for alloys and s
perlattices. To conclude, in Sec. VI the implications of o
results are discussed in the light of previous studies of MB
grown rare-earth alloys and superlattices.

II. SAMPLE GROWTH

The Ho-Sc samples were grown by MBE using a Balz
UMS 630 facility at the Clarendon Laboratory, Oxfor
adopting the growth techniques developed by Kwoet al.,19

and described by Jehanet al.20 For each sample, a sapphi
substrate was used~with a surface area measuring appro
mately 1 cm2), upon which was deposited 1500 Å o
body-centered-cubic~bcc! Nb as a chemical buffer layer
This was followed by a 1800 Å Sc-seed layer to enable
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lattice parameters to relax back to suitable values be
growth of the rare earths. The rare-earth elements w
evaporated from Knudsen effusion cells, with the cell te
perature being flux calibrated using anin situ quartz crystal
monitor before each run to produce samples of designa
compositions. A 250 Å Sc-capping layer was then added
general protection and in particular to reduce oxidation.
the growth direction, the epitaxial relationships a
~1120!Al 2O3i ~110!Nb i ~0001!Sc-Ho. The in-plane epi-
taxial relationships between~110!Nb and ~1120!Al 2O3 are
@111#Nb i @0001#Al 2O3, and@112#Nb i @1010#Al 2O3. For
the in-plane orientation of the~0001!rare earth and the
~110!Nb it is found that the most densely packed ro
@1120#rare earth is parallel to the densely packed row
@002#Nb, and in the orthogonal direction the@1010#rare earth
is parallel to @110#Nb. Henceforth, we shall refer to, say
@0001# and ~0001! as @001# and ~001!, respectively.

When growing the alloys, the substrate temperature w
T5700 °C, which was chosen to be high enough to prom
both good crystallinity and bulk interdiffusion. For eac
sample, the~typically! 10 000 Å of the rare-earth alloy wa
grown at a combined rare-earth evaporation rate of 1
s21. The six samples produced, Hox :Sc12x , have nominal
Ho concentrations ofx50.25, 0.40, 0.50, 0.75, 0.85, an
1.00.

The substrate temperature was reduced toT5400 °C for
the growth of the superlattices to allow sufficient surfa
mobility to encourage layer-by-layer growth, while limitin
the extent of interfacial interdiffusion.21 Ho and Sc were
evaporated alternately at a rate of 0.5 Å s21. The three
samples grown,~HonHo/ScnSc) N , have nominal compositions

of ~Ho30/Sc10) 80, ~Ho20/Sc20) 80, and ~Ho20/Sc40) 60, for
nHo andnSc planes of Ho and Sc in a single bilayer, with th
bilayer unit repeatedN times.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The samples were examined at the Clarendon Laborat
Oxford using a high-resolution triple-axis x-ray diffracto
meter mounted on a Sto¨e rotating anode generator, operatin
at 6 kW. At room temperature, scans were performed w
the wave-vector transferQ along the@00l # direction in re-
ciprocal space, in addition to transverse scans through
main ~002! nuclear Bragg peak.

Neutron-scattering experiments were undertaken at R”
National Laboratory, Denmark, using triple-axis spectro
eters situated on the cold source of the DR3 reactor. Sam
were all mounted with the (h0l ) plane in the scattering
plane, andQ was scanned along the directions@00l #,
@h00#, and@10l #. The alloys were placed in a closed-cyc
cryostat for temperature measurements in the ra
T510–140 K, while the superlattices were positioned in
variable-flow cryostat for measurements betweenT54 and
140 K. Temperatures could be measured to an accurac
approximately61 K. Pyrolytic-graphite crystals were use
as monochromator and analyzer, both being set to refle
meV neutrons. The reactor-to-sample horizontal collimatio
of 12082308260821408 for the alloys, and
30824082608281821418 for the superlattices, resulted i
wave-vector resolutions in the scattering plane of appro
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55 319STRUCTURAL AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF . . .
matelyq50.013 Å21 andq50.012 Å21 @full width at half
maximum~FWHM!#, respectively. A cooled beryllium filte
was employed to reduce higher-order contamination of
incident neutron beam.

IV. STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES

Both x-ray and neutron-diffraction techniques were us
to investigate the structural characteristics of the samp
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of reciprocal space show

FIG. 1. A schematic diagram of reciprocal space~not to scale!
showing the scan directions used in structural and magnetic in
tigations of ~a! the alloy, and~b! the superlattice samples. Fille
circles represent nuclear Bragg peaks, while crosses indicate
gions where magnetic scattering would be detected for a he
arrangement of Ho moments. The FWHM of scans ofQ along
@00l # through the~002! nuclear Bragg peak can be used to find t
coherence of the stacking of closed-packed planes. Transv
scans through the~002! peak give an indication of sample quality
Scans ofQ along @h00# reveal the existence of more than onea
lattice parameter. For the superlattices, scans ofQ in the l direction
with h fixed at the values ofh identified from@h00# scans, can be
used to give the coherence of theABAB . . . stacking sequence of
particular sample constituent.
e

d
s.
g

the directions in which the wave-vector transferQ was
scanned to assess the structural coherence of~a! the alloys,
and ~b! the superlattices. Firstly, high-resolution x-ray sca
were performed withQ along the@00l # direction. The width
of the main~002! Bragg peak obtained from these scans w
used to give the real-space coherencej of the stacking of
close-packed planes in the growth direction, since~neglect-
ing the very high x-ray resolution! j52p/DQ, whereDQ is
the FWHM of the peak in reciprocal space. Transverse sc
were made through the~002! peak and the FWHM used as
measure of sample quality, here referred to as the mo
spread of the sample.

Secondly, studies were made using neutron scatter
with Q scanned along@h00# to investigate the in-plane struc
tural properties of the samples. In previous MBE-grown s
tems, such as Ho-Y,20,22Ho-Lu,5 and Ho-Pr,8,23scans ofQ in
this direction revealed a single~100! peak, indicating that
within error there existed a singlea lattice parameter. In
contrast, for the Ho-Sc system more than one peak is
tected near the expected~100! position, implying the samples
did not grow pseudomorphically, and that each sample p
sesses more than one in-plane lattice parameter. For the
samples, scans ofQ along@h00# reveal two~100! peaks that
can be identified with the existence of differenta lattice
parameters for the Sc seed, and the Ho:Sc alloy. Three p
are seen when the same scan is performed for the superla
samples, indicating that there are differenta lattice param-
eters for the Sc seed, the Ho in the superlattice, and the S
the superlattice. The directions of scans performed withh
fixed at a value associated with a specific constituent will
labeled with an appropriate subscript. For example, scan
Q along l for the superlattices withh fixed at the value of
h for the ~100! peak of Ho, will be referred to as@10l #Ho .
Having identified the relevanth values for the superlattice
samples, scans ofQ alongl were carried out withh fixed at
these values, to find the coherence of the hcpABAB . . .
stacking sequence for the different sample constituents.

A. Ho:Sc alloys

Studies of the alloys using x-ray scattering techniqu
yield structural coherence lengths in the growth direction
j.2000 Å, and typical mosaic spreads of 0.1°, as do
mented in Table I. These values are comparable with th
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TABLE I. The structural properties of Ho:Sc alloys. The fitted compositions were deduced by comp
the results from lattice parameter measurements using both x rays and neutrons, with Vegard’s L
described in Sec. IVA. Thea and c lattice parameters listed are those obtained atT5300 K using x-ray
diffraction. The mosaic spread values are the FWHM of transverse x-ray scans through the~002! nuclear
Bragg peak. The coherence lengths refer to structural coherence in the growth direction, as determin
x-ray measurements.

Nominal Fitted Nominal thickness a c/2 Mosaic spread Coherence lengt
x x60.03 Å 60.001 Å 60.0005 Å 60.03° 6100 Å

0.25 0.18 10 000 3.363 2.6622 0.11 2850
0.40 0.33 10 000 3.403 2.6857 0.15 3750
0.50 0.40 10 000 3.413 2.6982 0.12 2050
0.75 0.71 10 000 3.496 2.7506 0.13 3500
0.85 0.85 10 000 3.529 2.7773 0.14 3350
1.00 1.00 2800 3.565 2.8109 0.14 2500
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320 55C. BRYN-JACOBSENet al.
obtained from previous alloy systems22 grown using similar
methods.

Measurements of the neutron scattering whenQ is
scanned in the@h00# direction reveal two~100! Bragg peaks,
which indicates that the samples have differenta lattice pa-
rameters for the Sc-seed layer and the Ho:Sc alloy. A typ
scan is shown in Fig. 2~a!.

A number of methods were considered to refine the no
nal compositions, including comparisons of the integra
intensities of nuclear and magnetic Bragg peaks, exam
tions of the lattice parameters obtained from both x-ray a
neutron-scattering measurements, as well as noting tren
magnetic ordering temperatures and wave vectors. The
finement was made using the lattice parameter data obta
from neutron measurements atT5140 K ~where T.TN).
Fitted compositions were derived by comparing the meas
ments with a linear extrapolation between the values
x51.00 andx50.00 ~the Sc seed!, as would be appropriate
for alloys obeying Vegard’s Law. Figure 3 is an illustratio
of the consistency between the lattice parameters obta
using x rays and neutrons. This figure shows the result
x-ray measurements atT5300 K compared to Vegard’s
Law, with the sample compositions set to the values obtai
from the refinement based upon the neutron-scattering d
Table I lists the nominal and fitted compositions, with t
agreement not being as close as that obtained for Ho:Y
Ho:Lu alloys.5 For the Ho:Sc samples, the discrepancy b
tween nominal and fitted compositions was traced to a c
bration error arising from an incorrect positioning of th
quartz crystal monitor in the MBE chamber.

B. Ho/Sc superlattices

High-resolution x-ray-scattering techniques were e
ployed to study the structural properties of the superlat
samples. AtT5300 K, scans ofQ along the@00l # direction
reveal the main~002! Bragg peak together with a series
peaks at separations 2mp/L ~wherem is an integer, andL is
the bilayer repeat distance in Å!, and a sharp peak due to th

FIG. 2. Scans atT5140 K of the wave-vector transfer,Q, along
@h00# using neutrons, showing that separatea lattice parameters
exists for the~a! alloy, and~b! superlattice samples.
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presence of the Sc-seed and capping layers@see Fig. 4~a! for
a typical example#. The intensity,I (Q), of elastic scattering
of x rays from a crystal lattice is given by

I ~Q!}U(
l
f l~Q!eiQ•RlU2 , ~1!

whereQ is the wave-vector transfer,f l(Q) is the scattering
amplitude of thel th atom, andRl is the position of thel th
atom. The sum is over all atomic planes in the superlatt
For scans withQ along @00l #, and writing thec-axis com-
ponent ofRl asRl , Eq. ~1! can be factorized into two term
such that

FIG. 3. ~a! The a and ~b! the c lattice parameters of the alloy
samples as measured atT5300 K using x rays. The straight line i
an extrapolation between values forx51.00 and the Sc seed valu
of x50.00, which gives the dependence of the lattice parame
upon concentration for alloys obeying Vegard’s Law.

FIG. 4. Scans ofQ along @00l # through the~002! nuclear
Bragg peak of the superlattice sample Ho20/Sc20 at ~a! T5300 K
using x rays and~b! T5140 K using neutrons. The solid line is a fi
to the data using the model described in Sec. IV B.
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TABLE II. The structural properties of Ho/Sc superlattices. The fitted compositions,d spacings, and
values fors were determined by fitting the results from both x-ray and neutron-diffraction measureme
Q scanned in the direction@00l #, to models of the superlattice structure based upon the work of Jehanet al.
~Ref. 20!. Within this model,s is a parameter associated with the width of interdiffusion at the interfa
The mosaic spread values are the FWHM of transverse x-ray scans through the main~002! nuclear Bragg
peak. The coherence lengths listed are for the structural coherence in the growth direction, and were o
using x rays.

Nominal Fitted N dHo dSc s Mosaic spread Coherence lengt
Ho/Sc Ho/Sc 60.002 Å 60.002 Å 61.0 plane 60.3° 650 Å

20/20 19.0/21.5 80 2.814 2.625 1.5 2.1 450
30/10 26.5/10.0 80 2.804 2.634 2.0 1.7 650
20/40 19.5/36.0 60 2.795 2.620 2.5 1.7 450
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I ~Q!}US (
m51

N

eiQLmD S (
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one bilayer

f l~Q!eiQRl DU2 , ~2!

whereQ5uQu, the bilayer lengthL5nHodHo1nScdSc, and
the d spacingsdHo , and dSc are the separation of close
packed planes in the growth direction of Ho and Sc, resp
tively. The first sum in Eq.~2! generates the series of pea
observed at positions

QNuc52mp/L , ~3!

with the amplitude of the peaks modulated by the sec
term, the one-bilayer structure factor. The width of the~002!
peak obtained from scans ofQ along @00l # gives a coher-
ence of the stacking of close-packed planes in the gro
direction over many bilayer repeats, as recorded in Table
Transverse scans through the~002! peak yield mosaic sprea
values of approximately 2°, which is large compared to
typical range of 0.1°–0.5° for superlattices such as Ho
~Ref. 20! and Ho/Lu,13 grown by the same technique. Th
large value is presumably connected with the considera
lattice mismatches between Ho and Sc.

Figure 2~b! illustrates the neutron scattering atT5140 K
from a superlattice sample whenQ is scanned along@h00#.
The presence of three peaks indicates separatea lattice pa-
rameters for the Sc seed, and forboth the Ho and Sc in the
superlattice. The existence of different in-plane lattice
rameters has not, to our knowledge, been reported for
previous MBE-grown rare-earth superlattices. However,
separate values ofa for the Ho and Sc in the superlattice d
not correspond to bulk values, implying that the system
still strained to some extent. Figure 5 shows the results
scanningQ in the l direction withh fixed at values appro
priate for~a! Ho in the superlattice,~b! Sc in the superlattice
and ~c! the Sc seed. The widths of the peaks in~a! and ~b!
indicate that coherence of the hcpABAB . . . stacking se-
quence is confined to individual Ho or Sc blocks. As
illustration of the different structural coherence lengths, F
6 shows the results of neutron-scattering measuremen
T54 K where Q is scanned along~a! @00l #, and ~b!
@10l #Ho . In the former direction, there is long-range stru
tural coherence as attested to by the presence of superla
peaks around~002!. This is to be contrasted with the scan
Q along@10l #Ho , where no structure is seen in the scatter
near (101)Ho . The difference arises because the@00l # scans
c-

d
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e
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are sensitive only to theexistenceof close-packed planes
whereas the@10l # scans give information about the stackin
sequence of the close-packed planes. The peaks ma
(0026q) and (1016q)Ho are magnetic in origin, and will be
discussed in the following section.

The exact composition of the samples can be determi
by fitting independently scans ofQ in the @00l # direction
~obtained at temperatures above the magnetic ordering
peratures! using both x rays and neutrons, to a model of t
superlattice structure as described in detail by Jehanet al.20

This model includes a simulation of interfacial interdiffusio
using a tanh(z/s) function, wherez is along @00l #, ands
defines the width of the interface. The results from both
x-ray and neutron-scattering data are identical within erro
with typical fits to both sets of data shown by the solid lin
in Fig. 4. For each sample, it was possible to extract val
for the bilayer length, the number of planes of Ho and Sc,
d spacings for Ho and Sc, ands. Consistent agreement wa
obtained between the nominal and fitted number of plan
with the results presented in Table II.

FIG. 5. Scans atT5140 K ofQ in the l direction of the super-
lattice sample Ho20/Sc20 at T.TN , whereh is fixed at values ap-
propriate for~a! Ho in the superlattice,~b! Sc in the superlattice,
and~c! the Sc seed. The solid line is a fit of the data to a Gauss
function used to give the positions inh of the three peaks.
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322 55C. BRYN-JACOBSENet al.
V. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

A. Ho:Sc alloys

The magnetic properties of the alloy samples were stud
using neutron-scattering techniques. Scans withQ along
@00l # were carried out at a number of temperatures betw
T5140 and 10 K to investigate the ordering of moments
the basal plane. AtT5140 K, all samples exhibit only
nuclear scattering. However, on reducing the temperat
additional scattering is detected with an intensity that
creases smoothly with decreasing temperature. This inten
is attributable to the magnetic ordering of the Ho 4f mo-
ments. Figure 7 illustrates the scattering profile observe
T510 K for the alloy withx50.85. The peak at (0022q) is
present for all samples, and arises from a basal-plane he
ordering of moments, characterized by a wave vector,q. The
width of the (0022q) peak, after allowing for instrumenta
resolution, can be used to give the coherence length of
magnetic ordering j again employing the relation
j52p/DQ. Except for the alloy sample withx51.00 at
T510 K, the coherence length is found to be at least 30
and temperature independent. The peaks at posit
(00225q) and (00015q) are observed for samples wit
x.0.5 atT510 K. These higher harmonics of the princip
magnetic scattering indicate that the moments no lon
form regular helices, but instead bunch about the easy a
in the basal plane, as observed in pure Ho.24 The width of

FIG. 6. The neutron scattering observed atT54 K from the
superlattice sample Ho30/Sc10. ~a! A scan withQ along @00l #,
with superlattice peaks around~002! separated by 2p/L resulting
from the periodically repeated bilayer unit of lengthL. The width of
the peaks gives a coherence of the stacking of close-packed p
over several hundred Å. The peaks at positions (0026q) are mag-
netic in origin, and can be identified with a helical ordering of H
moments.~b! A scan withQ along@10l #Ho displaying no superlat-
tice peaks around (101)Ho . The width of this nuclear peak indicate
that the hcp stacking sequenceABAB . . . is coherent only within
individual blocks. The peaks at positions (1016q)Ho again arise
from a helical moment configuration, but there is no structure
suggest coherence of ordering in this direction. All solid lines ar
guide to the eye.
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these harmonics corresponds to a coherence length th
approximately 100 Å less than that derived from t
(0022q) peak. This reduction indicates that the details
the irregularities in the helical ordering are not coherent o
as great a range as the average characteristics of the pri
magnetic scattering. Scans of the wave-vector transfer a
@10l #alloy were also performed at temperatures above
belowTN , being sensitive to components of the moments
the basal planeand along thec axis. For all samples, no
extra scattering is detected around (100)alloy or (101)alloy for
T,TN when compared to the results obtained near~002!.
We therefore conclude that the moments are predomina
confined to the basal plane.

Values ofTN are listed in Table III, and were deduce
from the temperature dependence of the scattering dete
at the (0022q) position. Figure 8 shows the variation o
TN with fitted Ho concentrationx together with the results
from Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys.5 In early studies of many alloy
systems,4 it was found that

nes

o
a

FIG. 7. The neutron scattering observed atT510 K from the
alloy sample withx50.85 whenQ is scanned along@00l #, showing
the nuclear~002! Bragg peak, a peak at (0022q) associated with a
helical arrangement of moments, and the harmonics
(00225q), and (00015q) indicating that there is some distortio
of the helical ordering. The solid line is a guide to the eye.

TABLE III. The magnetic properties of Ho:Sc alloys. The Ne´el
temperaturesTN were calculated from the temperature depende
of the intensity of magnetic scattering measured at (0022q). q1
andq2, are the wave vectors of the helical ordering atT5TN and
T510 K, respectively. The spin-slip model of Cowley and Bat
~Ref. 16! can be used to identify the low-temperature structures
which theq2 values correspond. These structures are given in te
of the resulting fractional wave vector.

Nominal TN q1 q2 Spin-slip
x K 60.002c* c* c*

0.25 1462 0.251 0.25160.002 1/4
0.40 2962 0.262 0.26160.002 6/23
0.50 3564 0.265 0.26460.002 5/19
0.75 7462 0.272 0.25860.002 8/31
0.85 9862 0.275 0.24660.002 14/57
1.00 13261 0.278 0.17860.003 7/39
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TN'Ay2/3 , ~4!

where the de Gennes factory5x(g21)2J(J11), g is the
Landé factor, andJ is the total angular momentum of th
rare-earth ion. However, Eq.~4! does not describe the de
tailed dependence ofTN uponx observed for Ho:Sc alloys
Swaddlinget al.5 found that Eq.~4! was also inappropriate
for Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys, and proposed a virtual-~or av-
erage! crystal model of an alloy, where the height of the pe
in the conduction-electron susceptibility,x(q), is the
weighted average ofx(q) for the constituents. For an allo
Ho:g, this approach suggests that

TN5x@xTHo1~12x!Tg# , ~5!

whereTHo is the transition temperature of pure Ho, andTg is
the transition temperature of pure Ho assuming
conduction-electron susceptibility is that of pureg. The solid
lines in Fig. 8 are a fit of the data using Eq.~5! for g5Y, Lu,
and Sc. For Ho:Y and Ho:Lu,THo513262 K; with
Tg514462 K, and 21763 K, respectively; while for Ho:Sc
THo513062 K, and Tg55362 K. We conclude that the
peak inx(q) for Sc is smaller than that of Y or Lu. Th
transition temperature of Ho:Sc bulk alloys was also m
sured by Child and Koehler,18 who in qualitative agreemen
with our own results found thatTN decreased with decreas
ing Ho concentration, and that for a given concentrati
TN was lower than that predicted by Eq.~4!. However, Child
and Koehler18 also reported thatTN decreased rapidly fo
x,0.20, and that forx,0.18 there was no long-range ma
netic order. Hence, in this low concentration region, th
appears to be a difference between the behavior of the
alloys and our MBE-grown samples.

The temperature dependence of the wave vector for
(0022q) peak for all samples is illustrated in Fig. 9. Th
wave vectors,q5q1, at TN are listed in Table III.q1 is of
particular interest since in the limit of no magnetic orderi
it gives the position of the peak in the conduction-electr

FIG. 8. The dependence ofTN uponx, wherex is the fitted Ho
concentration for the alloys Ho:Lu, Ho:Y, and Ho:Sc. The so
lines are a fit of the data using the relationTN
5x@xTHo1(12x)Tg#, as predicted by an alloy virtual-crysta
model. For Ho:Lu and Ho:Y,THo513262 K; with Tg514462 K,
and 21763 K, respectively. For Ho:Sc,THo513062 K, and
Tg55362 K.
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susceptibility. Figure 10~a! shows the variation ofq1 with
x. A quadratic extrapolation tox50.00 gives the position of
the peak in the Sc susceptibility asq150.24160.002c* . This
is comparable with results from other alloy systems conta
ing Sc, for example Tb:Sc,25 where it was found that
q1'0.23c* . Child and Koehler18 also studied the variation o
q1 with concentration. Their results are less accurate t
those we present, and there is agreement with our res
within errors.

The wave vectors,q5q2, measured at the lowest temper
tures are listed in Table III and are commensurable with
crystal lattice. For most of the alloys, the wave vectors c
respond to spin-slip structures based upon the commens
q5(1/4)c* structure. These spin-slip structures are most e
ily described by giving the number of spin layers orientat
along successive easy axes within the basal planes unti
pattern repeats. In this notation, theq5(1/4)c* structure is
denoted as~121!, and theq5(1/6)c* structure is referred to
as~2!. For the alloys withx50.4, 0.5, and 0.75, the spin-sli

FIG. 9. The variation of ordering wave vectorq with tempera-
ture for the alloy samples together, with that of bulk Ho.

FIG. 10. ~a! The dependence of the ordering wave vectorq1
upon the fitted Ho concentrationx. The quadratic fit to the data
shown is extrapolated to the dilute limit ofx50.00 to give
q150.24160.002c* . ~b! The dependence ofDq5(q12q2) upon
the fitted Ho concentrationx. The solid line is a fit of the data to the
power lawDq5Axn, wheren57.060.5. The dashed line is a fi
with n53.3 found appropriate for Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys.
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TABLE IV. The magnetic properties of Ho/Sc superlattices. The Ne´el temperaturesTN were calculated
from the temperature dependence of the intensity of magnetic scattering measured at (0022q). q1 andq2
~modulo 2p) are the wave vectors of the helical ordering atT5TN andT510 K, respectively. The spin-slip
structures formed at low temperatures are given in terms of the resulting fractional wave vecto
temperature-independent coherence lengths refer to magnetic ordering in the growth direction. T
length is for when the Ho moments are helically aligned within blocks, and the second for when th
ferromagnetically aligned. Finally,TC is defined as the temperature at which additional magnetic scatteri
first detectable in the region (002), upon cooling fromT.TC .

Nominal TN q1(Ho) q2(Ho) Spin-slip q1(Sc) q2(Sc) Coherence length TC
Ho/Sc K 60.002c* c* c* 60.002c* c* Å Å K

20/20 13265 0.258 0.17060.010 1/6 0.157 0.23560.010 135615, 250650 '50
30/10 12762 0.261 0.17460.002 4/23 0.137 0.36860.002 150620,
20/40 12563 0.267 0.18160.002 2/11 34615,
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structures have one~111! unit periodically replacing a~121!
unit such that the structures formed are„~121! 5 111…,
„~121! 4 111…, and „~121! 7 111…, respectively. The spin-slip
structure formed by the alloy withx50.85 may also be
based upon theq5(1/4)c* structure but with some of the
~121! blocks replaced with a~212! block, resulting in the
„~121! 13 212… spin-slip structure. Similar commensura
structures were also observed at low temperatures for H
~Ref. 22! and Ho:Lu ~Ref. 5! alloys. For the alloys with
x50.5, 0.7, and 0.9, the spin-slip structures observed w
„~121! 7 111…, ~121!, ~21!; and „~121! 2 111…, ~121!, ~21! for
Ho:Y and Ho:Lu, respectively.

The temperature dependence of the wave vector for
Ho film grown on a Sc-seed layer~i.e., the alloy sample with
x51.0) is similar to that of Ho films grown on Lu~Ref. 5!
and Y.22 For all of the Ho films, the wave vectors are larg
or equal to those of bulk Ho. The magnetic structures form
by films with a thickness less than or equal to 5000 Å
basal-plane helices, except for the 5000 Å Ho film on a L
seed layer which showed evidence of a small ferromagn
moment along thec axis belowT520 K. A 5000 Å Ho film
grown on an Y-seed layer showed two commensurate st
tures at low temperatures corresponding to theq5(1/5)c*
~21! and theq5(4/21)c* ~2221! spin-slip structures. A Ho
film of the same thickness but grown on a Lu-seed layer a
showed two commensurate structures but these correspo
to theq5(1/6)c* ~2!, and theq5(7/39)c* ~2222221! spin-
slip structures. The thinner 2500 Å Ho film grown on a S
seed layer forms theq5(7/39)c* ~2222221! structure at low
temperatures. These results are consistent with the chan
wave vector caused by the strain imposed on the Ho films
the different seed layers. For the Ho films on a Y-seed la
the Hoa lattice parameters are larger than that of bulk H
while they are smaller for Ho films grown on Lu- and S
seed layers. Similarly, thec-axis parameters are smaller fo
Ho films with Y seed layers, and larger for the Lu- an
Sc-seed layers. It is then initially surprising that for the film
grown on Lu- and Sc-seed layers the wave vectors are la
than for bulk Ho. Presumably this arises because magn
elastic effects in the basal plane increase the ordering w
vector and inhibit the development of the cone phase
served in bulk Ho.

Elliot and Wedgwood26 suggested thatDq5(q12q2) de-
pends upon the band splitting produced by the ordered
ments. Figure 10~b! illustrates the variation ofDq with fitted
:Y
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concentration,x. The solid line is a fit of the Ho:Sc data t
the relationDq5Axn, where n57.060.5 . This is to be
compared to the value ofn'3.3, shown by the dashed line
found appropriate for Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys, as well as f
bulk Ho.5 The contrast in the exponents indicates that
changes in the band structure upon alloying Ho with Sc
different to the changes upon alloying with Y or Lu.

B. Ho/Sc superlattices

Neutron-diffraction techniques were used to investig
the magnetic structure of the superlattice samples.
T5140 K, when the wave-vector transfer is varied alo
@00l # only the nuclear scattering is observed, as previou
described in Sec. IV B. As the temperature is lowered, all
superlattices exhibit additional scattering at (0026q), as il-
lustrated in Fig. 6~a!, indicating a basal-plane ordering of H
moments. The temperature dependence of the intensit
(0022q) was used to deduce values forTN , which are listed
in Table IV. The absence of any observable higher harm
ics of the main magnetic scattering indicates that the hel
structure is largely undistorted betweenT5TN , andT54 K.
Scans withQ along@10l #Ho @with a typical example shown
in Fig. 6~b!# establish that the moments are within error co
fined to the basal plane.

As for the nuclear scattering, it is interesting to compa
the results of scanningQ along@00l # and@10l #Ho as illus-
trated in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!, respectively. Along@00l #, the
magnetic scattering at (0022q) is structured, though the
peaks are less well defined than those observed for H
~Ref. 20! or Ho/Lu ~Ref. 5! superlattices. In contrast, alon
@00l #Ho the magnetic scattering at, say, (1012q) has no
structure and consists of a single peak that has a width
responding approximately to one Ho block length.

While the samples Ho30/Sc10 and Ho20/Sc40 retain this
type of helical order down to base temperature, the magn
scattering observed from Ho20/Sc20 changes considerabl
belowT'50 K. Extra scattering is detected around the~002!
structural peaks with an intensity that increases with decre
ing temperature. Simultaneously, the intensity at
(0022q) position reduces, falling to zero betweenT530
and 20 K. A subtraction of data obtained from the same s
but withT.TN can be made for scans at temperatures be
T550 K. This subtraction yields a series of peaks arou
~002! separated by 2p/L, but displaced by 2p/2L from the
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nuclear superlattice peak positions, as illustrated in Fig.
This profile corresponds to a ferromagnetic ordering of m
ments within the individual Ho blocks, but with adjacent H
blocks antiferromagnetically coupled. This structure was a
found in some Ho/Lu superlattices.5 So while all three
samples exhibit helical ordering atTN , as the temperature i
reduced Ho20/Sc20 undergoes a transition beginning
T'50 K to a mixed helical/ferromagnetic phase, with a pu
ferromagnetic phase being established betweenT530 and
20 K. The width of the peaks indicate that this antiferroma
netic coupling of ferromagnetically aligned Ho blocks is c
herent over approximately 250 Å.

Although the moments in all the samples form a bas
plane spiral withinsometemperature region, the details o
the helical ordering differ, and will now be considered mo
thoroughly. For a basal-plane helix, with the wave-vec
transfer along@00l #, the intensity of the magnetic scatterin
from a superlattice structure,Imag(Q), is shown by Jehanet
al.20 to be given by

Imag~Q!}uF~Q!u2F S (
l
Jle

i ~QRl2b l !D 2
1S (

l
Jle

i ~QRl1b l !D 2G , ~6!

whereF(Q) is the magnetic form factor,Jl is the basal-plane
magnetic moment of thel th layer,Rl is the position of the
l th atom alongc, andb l is the turn angle of thel th layer.
l is summed over all planes in the superlattice. Factoriz
the terms on the right-hand side of Eq.~6! gives

(
l
Jle

i ~QRl6b l !5 (
m51

N

ei ~QLm6F!3 (
l

one bilayer

Jle
i ~QRl6b l ! ,

~7!

FIG. 11. Points show the neutron scattering observed atT54 K
from the superlattice Ho20/Sc20 whenQ is scanned along@00l #.
The solid line is the result of a subtraction of a similar scan
T.TN , the latter scan having nuclear peaks at positions shown
the broken arrows. The remaining profile indicates a ferromagn
arrangement of Ho moments within blocks, with an antiferrom
netic coupling between adjacent Ho blocks that is coherent o
approximately 250 Å.
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wherem is an integer,F5nHofHo1nScfSc is the total turn
angle across one bilayer, andfHo andfSc are the turn angles
per plane in Ho and Sc, respectively. ForN→`, the first
term in Eq.~7! generates a series ofd functions at positions

Q65~2mp/L !6~F/L ! . ~8!

The amplitude of thesed functions is modulated by the sec
ond term, the one-bilayer structure factor, which for a mo
of only ordered Ho moments generates a profile centere

Q652mp/dHo . ~9!

The intensity of nuclear neutron scattering has the sa
functional form as Eq.~2!, but with nuclear scattering
lengths in place of x-ray form factors. Hence nuclear sup
lattice peaks occur at positions,QNuc, given by Eq. ~3!.
Combining Eqs.~3! and ~8!,

QNuc2Q25F/L . ~10!

Therefore the offset of the magnetic peaks from the posit
of the nuclear superlattice peaks givesF ~modulo 2p).

A more detailed analysis of the magnetic scattering
served in the region (0022q) can be made using Eq.~7! as
a basis, which predicts magnetic peaks separated by 2p/L.
However, unlike previous superlattices such as Ho/Y~Ref.
20! and Ho/Lu,5 the magnetic peaks for the Ho/Sc superl
tices are less well defined and their separation isnot equal to
2p/L. For example, for Ho30/Sc10, the separation of the
structural superlattice peaks is 0.06360.001 Å21, whereas
the separation of the peaks magnetic peaks
0.04860.002 Å21. We suggest that this difference aris
because Eq.~7! has been derived assuming a magnetic str
ture with very long-range coherence. However, for a sho
range coherence the series ofd functions generated by th
first term in Eq.~7! are broadened, and there is a decreas
the separation of the resultant peaks observed in
magnetic-scattering profile. To account for such a sho
range coherence, the series of peaks of separation 2p/L are
modeled not asd functions, but as equal amplitude Gaus
ians offinitewidth. The one bilayer structure factor is take
as a broad Gaussian peak to represent the scattering b
Ho moments. The width of this Gaussian corresponds t
single Ho block length, and hence can be obtained from
width of the scattering at the position of the (1012q)Ho peak
~after correcting for the different resolution!. The final profile
around (0022q) is then constructed from the product of
series of Gaussians of finite width, together with a sin
broad Gaussian. Figure 12 illustrates this approach
Ho30/Sc10 at T510 and 70 K.

Good fits to the data are obtained, with the total turn an
per bilayer,F, extracted fromQNuc2Q2 using Eq. ~10!.
fHo can be deduced from the position of the broad Gauss
by applying Eq.~9!, while the position of the (101)Ho peak
provides an accurate value fordHo . Two unusual features ar
apparent. Firstly, althoughfHo reduces on cooling~as in
bulk Ho!, F ~modulo 2p) remains approximately constan
This is in contrast to Ho/Y~Ref. 20! and Ho/Lu ~Ref. 13!
superlattices, where bothfHo and F varied with tempera-
ture. Secondly, the series of Gaussians are positioned a
proximately 2p/2L from the structural superlattice position
so thatF5(2m11)p. A quantitative example is provided
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326 55C. BRYN-JACOBSENet al.
by the results from Ho30/Sc10, for which the separation o
the structural superlattice peaks is 0.06360.001 Å21. It is
found that atall temperatures,QNuc2Q250.34360.005
Å 21, while the series of Gaussians are positioned
2p/2L60.005 Å21 from the structural superlattice pos
tions. Final fits were obtained by constraining the position
the series of peaks to be at exactly 2p/2L from the structural
superlattice peaks, withfHo extracted as before. The value
of fHo at T5TN andT54 K expressed as the wave vecto
q1(Ho) , andq2(Ho) are listed in Table IV. The width of the
series of Gaussians can be used to deduce the coheren
the ordering, which is found to be temperature independ
and approximately equal to 1.4, and 1.3 bilayers
Ho30/Sc10, and Ho20/Sc20, respectively. For Ho20/Sc40, the
width of the series of Gaussians indicates no coherenc
the ordered Ho moments between adjacent Ho blocks.
data is therefore fitted to a broad Gaussian, the width
which is found to correspond approximately to one Ho blo
thickness. The lack of coherence of any type of magn
ordering may be attributed to this sample possessing the
est number of Sc planes~nominally 40!. Previous superlat-
tice systems, such as Dy/Y,27 have exhibited a reduction an
final loss of coherent magnetic ordering with an increase
the nonmagnetic layer thickness, but the coherence per
for much greater distances than 40 planes. For Ho20/Sc40,
fHo can be obtained from an adaptation of Eq.~10! such that

Q~002!Ho
2Q25fHo /dHo , ~11!

where the value fordHo obtained from the (101)Ho peak
position can be used to calculate the position of (002)Ho .

As seen from Fig. 13, aboveT520 K the temperature
dependence offHo for all samples resembles that of bu
Ho, with fHo for a given temperature being slightly lowe
for the superlattices. This is in agreement with previo
studies,13 where it was found that coupling Ho together wi

FIG. 12. Points illustrate the neutron scattering measured
Q scanned along@00l # covering the region near (0022q) for the
superlattice sample Ho30/Sc10 at ~a! T510 K, and~b! T570 K. The
dashed lines show a series of Gaussians separated by 2p/L, to-
gether with a single broad Gaussian. The product of the serie
Gaussians with the single broad Gaussian is used to construc
final profile shown by the solid line. The relative amplitude of t
Gaussians is adjusted for clarity.
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an element of smallera lattice parameter reduces the Ho tur
angle. Below T520 K, the moments in Ho20/Sc20 are
aligned ferromagnetically, withfHo50. The minimum wave
vector that can be extracted from the mixed helica
ferromagnetic phase is, within error, the commensurate va
q5(1/6)c* . For Ho30/Sc10, and Ho20/Sc40, fHo locks in to
values commensurable with the crystal lattice, with the fo
mation of the q5(4/23)c* ~22222221!, and the
q5(2/11)c* ~222221! spin-slip structures, respectively.

As a cross reference,fHo for all samples can be extracted
from the measurements obtained by scanningQ along
@10l #Ho at different temperatures. Again adapting Eq.~10!,
it follows that

Q~101!Ho
2Q~1012q!Ho

5fHo /dHo . ~12!

Within errors, the same results are obtained as from
@00l # data.

Since F5nHofHo1nScfSc, it is possible to obtain a
value forfSc, the effective turn angle per plane in the S
blocks. Given the variation offHo illustrated in Fig. 13, and
the constancy ofF, it is clear thatfSc falls with increasing
temperature, and with a different temperature dependence
each superlattice. Furthermore, the wave vectors upon ord
ing, q1(Sc), tabulated in Table IV, do not agree with the valu
of q1(Sc)50.24160.002c* obtained from an extrapolation to
x50.00 of measurements from the Ho:Sc alloys. These
sults emphasize that the magnetic properties of Ho/Sc dif
from superlattices with Y or Lu interlayers; such as Ho/
~Ref. 20! and Ho/Lu;5 or Dy/Y ~Ref. 11! and Dy/Lu.28

VI. DISCUSSION

The structural investigations of the Ho-Sc alloys and s
perlattices reveal, in both cases, that the samples did
grow pseudomorphically and that in particular there ex
differenta lattice parameters for the superlattice constituen
While studies of the relationship between rare-earth epitax
growth and lattice mismatch are not numerous, there ha
been many reports detailing the epilayer growth of semico
ductors upon substrates. In one such report by Jainet al.,29 it
is shown how the elastic energy stored in an epilayer due

r

of
the

FIG. 13. The helical wave vector per plane in the Ho,qHo
(fHo), for the three superlattice samples, together with that of bu
Ho. qHo reduces to zero for sample Ho20/Sc20 when the moments
adopt a purely ferromagnetic arrangement.
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homogeneous strain is proportional to the thickness of
epilayer t. As t increases and exceeds a critical thickne
tc , misfit dislocations set in, with a concomitant departu
from pseudomorphic growth. Theories have been develo
most notably those by Franck and van der Merwe,30 and
Matthews,31 to calculatetc . It is found thattc is proportional
to the size of the lattice mismatch between the two laye
Although details are based upon specific semiconductor
tems, general conclusions can still be drawn for Ho-
Clearly the observed difference ina lattice parameters indi
cates thatt.tc for all the samples studied. Also, it should b
noted that while the large lattice mismatch for Ho-Sc mig
at first suggest a highly strained system, the separatio
in-plane parameters means the lattice has relaxed, most p
ably with the introduction of misfit dislocations, and a co
comitant reduction in overall strain. For the Ho/Sc super
tices, it is the presence of such dislocations at the m
interfaces that may account for the unusually large mos
spread values. A comparison of the fitted Ho lattice para
eters for Ho/Sc with those of Ho/Lu,13 shows the difference
from bulk values for both systems are of a similar mag
tude, despite the mismatch in Ho/Sc being many tim
greater than that of Ho/Lu~Sec. I!. The structural properties
are therefore important when qualitatively assessing
magnitude of strain in a system, which in turn can affect
magnetic properties.32

The 4f moments in the alloy samples order in a hel
with the moments confined to the basal plane. This is c
sistent withx(q) having a peak at a wave vector along t
c axis, with the moments confined to the basal plane by
crystal field.33 The form of the dependence ofTN upon con-
centration cannot be accounted for by a model in wh
x(q) is independent of the rare-earth ion.4 As for Ho:Y and
Ho:Lu,5 a good description is given by an average crys
model in whichx(q) is considered to vary linearly betwee
the two alloy constituents. For the virtual-crystal model o
lined in Sec. V A,TSc is found to be less thanTHo , TY , or
TLu . This result is in accord with calculations,10,33 that sug-
gest the peak inx(q) for Sc is smaller than that of Ho, Y, o
Lu.

Broad trends in the ordering wave vectorq are also in
agreement with results from Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys,5 with
the dependence ofq upon temperature being enhanced as
Ho concentration increases. The occurrence of spin-
structures, as in bulk Ho,15 reflects a compromise betwee
ordering with a wave vector favored by the exchange ene
while still aligning moments close to easy axes produced
the crystal field. The increase in width of the (0022q) peak
at T510 K indicates the competition between the exchan
and crystal-field energies. Whilst there may be on averag
planes between spin slips, the structure is not perfectly re
lar. It is interesting to note that for a givenx, similar spin-
slip structures are formed in Ho:Sc as were detected in H
and Ho:Lu,5 suggesting that at very low temperatures, t
ordering wave vector is not qualitatively affected by the d
ferences between the nonmagnetic components. Howeve
more detail, if it is assumed that the change in the wa
vector,Dq5(q12q2), with temperature depends on the o
dered moment at low temperature, which is proportiona
x, then for Ho:Sc alloysDq is proportional to the moment to
the power of 7.060.5, compared to the power of approx
e
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mately 3.3 found for Ho:Y and Ho:Lu,5 and also bulk Ho.
Although no quantitative explanation has yet been given
the latter exponents, it is clear that if the temperature dep
dence of the ordering wave vector arises from the effec
magnetic order on the band structure,26 then the changes in
the Ho band structure on introducing Sc are different to th
arising from the introduction of either Y or Lu.

The moments in all three superlattice samples also fo
basal-plane helices atTN . However, unlike any of the alloy
samples, for the Ho20/Sc20 superlattice there is a transition a
T'50 K to a mixed helical/ferromagnetic phase, followe
by the establishment of a pure ferromagnetic phase betw
T530 and 20 K. The minimum wave vector,q5q2(Ho) , ob-
tained from the mixed helical/ferromagnetic phase
q50.17060.010c* , which is consistent with the commensu
rate value ofq5(1/6)c* . This is in agreement with the re
sults from Ho/Lu~Ref. 5! superlattices, and also the theore
cal work of Senoet al.34 who suggest thatq5(1/6)c* is the
lowest value possible for the helical wave vector, with t
only stable state at low temperatures forq,(1/6)c* being a
ferromagnet. A study by Andrianov35 suggests the period o
helical magnetic structures in heavy rare earths depends u
the ratio of the lattice parametersc/a, with a transition to a
ferromagnetic structure expected when the ratio exce
1.582. To an accuracy of60.005, the values ofc/a at
T54 and 140 K are 1.580 and 1.574; 1.614 and 1.585;
1.569 and 1.562 for the samples Ho30/Sc10, Ho20/Sc20, and
Ho20/Sc40, respectively. Hence, within errors, the results
our measurements ofc/a are in agreement with Andrianov’
predictions. The fitted structural parameters further sugg
that Ho20/Sc20 is the most strained of the three superlattic
Not only does this sample have the greatest difference
tween the fittedd spacings for Ho and Sc~Table II!, but it is
also the only sample to have a value fordHo that corresponds
to a value for thec lattice parameter that is greater than th
of bulk Ho.12

The details of the helical ordering of the Ho/Sc superl
tices differ considerably from superlattices such as Ho
~Ref. 20! and Ho/Lu.13 Firstly, for the Ho/Sc superlattices th
coherence length associated with the helical ordering is
most 1.5 bilayers, compared with coherence lengths o
many bilayers observed for Ho/Y and Ho/Lu. Second
F5(2m11)p at all temperatures. SincefHo changes with
temperature as shown in Fig. 13, this implies thatfSc must
have an equal and opposite temperature dependence.
thermore,fSc is very different from that deduced from th
peak in the electronic susceptibility as determined by eit
the Ho:Sc alloy measurements~Sec. III A!, or by theoretical
calculations.36,37

These results also differ from those obtained for Ho
~Ref. 8! superlattices, which showed no coherence of h
cally ordered Ho moment over Pr blocks, even for Pr bloc
only six layers thick. It is also of interest to compare o
results with those obtained from Dy/Sc~Ref. 9! superlattices.
It was reported that there was no coherent ordering of
moments over Sc interlayers, although the data may al
for the possibility of a short-range coherent ordering simi
to that observed for the Ho/Sc superlattices.

The magnetic interactions in many previous rare-earth
perlattice systems6,11,20were described as being mediated
conduction electrons. In terms of such interactions, two
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servations might explain the short-range coherence len
observed for the Ho/Sc superlattices. Firstly, the large nu
ber of structural defects associated with the existence of
ferent a lattice parameters might reduce the conductio
electron mean free path. Secondly, calculations36,37 suggest
that although qualitatively similar, the peak inx(q) for Sc is
in detail smaller and probably broader than those of, say,
or Y, leading to shorter-range coherence lengths for Ho/

This second observation is also important when consid
ing the temperature dependence offSc, in addition to the
fact that qualitativelyfSc differs from both the values ex
pected from the Ho:Sc alloy studies, and from theoreti
calculations. A small and probably broad peak inx(q) might
suggest thatfSc will be dependent on the detailed enviro
ment of the Sc, and be particularly influenced by stra
These characteristics ofx(q) allow the possibility of the
temperature variation observed forfSc, and also for the fact
that the magnetic interactions through the Sc layers in
superlattice system cannot be predicted from the corresp
ing alloy study, or from calculations based upon bulk Sc

The observation thatF is not only constant at all tem
peratures, but specifically thatF5(2m11)p, indicates that
there is an overall antiferromagnetic coupling between a
cent Ho blocks. We suggest an explanation for this, yet to
fully developed, based on the possible influence of dipo
interactions. If each Ho block has a net ferromagnetic m
ment, magnetic dipolar forces would align these net m
ments antiferromagnetically between adjacent Ho blocks,
counting for the observed values ofF. We have estimated
the net field in the center of a Ho block arising from tw
nearest-neighbor antiferromagnetically aligned planes.
magnetic domains were taken to be circular with a radius
90 Å obtained from the width of the magnetic scattering
the basal plane. The net moment of a Ho block depends
its width andfHo , but typically the field is found at low
temperatures to be a maximum of the order 0.03 T. Since
field is much smaller atTN , it seems unlikely that it is suf-
ficiently strong to cause the observed ordering at high te
peratures. Furthermore, it is difficult to understand why
dipolar forces have more of an effect in Ho/Sc superlatti
n,
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than in Ho/Pr~Ref. 8! superlattices. If the samples were to b
placed in an applied field sufficiently strong to overcome
dipolar forces, it should be found thatF52mp. We plan
measurements to test this prediction in the near future.

To summarize, we have studied the structural and m
netic properties of Ho-Sc alloys and superlattices grown
MBE. Structural investigations reveal the existence of diff
ent a lattice parameters that has not been reported, to
knowledge, for previous rare-earth MBE grown system
When considering the magnetic properties there is not on
contrast between the Ho-Sc alloys and superlattices th
selves, but they compare in differing ways to previous
studied systems. For the alloys, it is found that there is lo
range coherence of the magnetic structures formed.fHo is
greater than in bulk Ho, and no ferromagnetic structures
observed. The spin-slip structures identified are similar
those found in Ho:Y and Ho:Lu alloys. Also in accord wit
Ho:Y and Ho:Lu, a good qualitative description of the ove
all magnetic properties is given by a virtual-crystal mod
For the superlattices, only magnetic structures with a re
tively short-range coherence are formed.fHo is in general
less than in bulk Ho, and a basal plane ferromagnetic st
ture is observed for the most strained sample. The spin-
structures identified differ from those found in Ho/Y o
Ho/Lu superlattices. Also in contrast to superlattices with
or Lu interlayers, there is no long-range coherence of h
cally ordered Ho moments over the nonmagnetic interlay
Some of the unusual characteristics of the helical order
might be accounted for by a consideration of the structu
properties, band-structure calculations, and the possible
fluence of dipolar forces.
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